
  PLEASE, KEEP ME IN YOUR HOMEWORK FOLDER   
 Week 11’s Vocabulary Words 

November 11-November 15 

***Make sure you have ALL of my context clues circled.  
      DO NOT use my sentences as your own! :-) 

1. mock (verb)- to laugh at or make fun of by copying an action, a way of behaving, or speaking  #teasing 
- Other students would always mock Ming’s accent by making fun of the way she pronounced her words.

2. idle (adjective)- not working, active, or being used #notworking 
- TaShon’s motorbike has been sitting idle in the front of the house and has not been working for quite 

some time.

3. ecstatic (adjective)- extremely happy #joyful 
- James was so ecstatic when he heard that he was going to be a father that it became very difficult for 

him to hide his happiness! 

4. potential (adjective)- able to happen; capable of becoming real  #it’spossible 
- Because the building has a gas leak that poses a potential risk of harming its residents, it is being 

evacuated. 

5. verge (noun)- the point at which something begins or happens #abouttohappen 
- The young child lost her favorite toy and was on the verge of beginning to cry. 

6. succeed (verb)- to do what you are trying to do; to achieve the correct or desired result #Ididit  
- All of Ms. Worthy’s students that are trying to meet their reading goals will succeed in meeting their AR 

goals for the 2nd nine weeks. 

7. necessary (adjective)- so important that you must do it or have it; absolutely needed  #Ineedit 
- In order for the chocolate cake to come out correctly, it is important to have necessary ingredients like 

flour, eggs, butter and cocoa. 

8. result (noun)- something that is caused by something else that happened or was done before 
#whathappened 
- Emory’s numerous amount of hours studying resulted in very good grades for the first nine weeks, and 

she soon realized that the time she put into her schoolwork was worth it. 

9. thrill (noun)- a feeling of great excitement or happiness #excitement  
- Even though screams could be heard from the roller coaster, every rider was so excited and having so 

much fun with the thrill of the amusement park ride! 

10. popular (adjective)- liked or enjoyed by many people #SUPERstar  
- People who get voted for the homecoming court in high school are considered popular because they 

received the most votes from people that really liked a lot of things about them. 

Superhero’s name __________________________________
Parent’s Signature __________________________________

https://quizlet.com/330484189/
week-11november-11-november-15-flash-cards/

javascript:_typeWriter(1),%20on(),%20sayEscapedText('Because%20the%20building%20has%20a%20gas%20leak%20that%20poses%20a%20potential%20risk%20to%20residents,%20it%20is%20being%20evacuated.',3,1,3);
javascript:_typeWriter(1),%20on(),%20sayEscapedText('For%20the%20chocolate%20cake,%20the%20necessary%20ingredients%20included%20flour,%20eggs,%20butter%20and%20cocoa.',3,1,3);


  PLEASE, KEEP ME IN YOUR HOMEWORK FOLDER   
Spelling Words 

November 4-November 14 
Test is this Thursday, November 14

THIS SHEET IS JUST EXTRA PRACTICE. 

1. Write the plural form of each singular noun below.

Superhero’s name __________________________________
Parent’s Signature __________________________________

https://www.spellingcity.com/users/Kimeshajones1

For most nouns that end in "f" or "fe,"
you drop the "f" or "fe" and add “-ves”.

1. wolf ___________________
2. knife ___________________
3. scarf ___________________
4. wife ___________________
5. elf ___________________
6. half ___________________
7. loaf ___________________

Do not add a letter to the end of some 
nouns, instead, change the word itself.

1. foot ___________________
2. man ___________________
3. child ___________________
4. woman ___________________
5. mouse ___________________
6. goose ___________________

For some nouns you just add “-s”.

1. banjo ___________________
2. belief ___________________

For some nouns that end in "o" you add
“-es”.

1. tomato ___________________
2. potato ___________________
3. tornado __________________
4. hero ___________________

The singular and plural form of some
nouns remain the same.

1. sheep ___________________


